
AFTER DINNER SWEETS
In 1817 the people of the
United States consumed
about eight pounds of sugar
per capita; in 1917, about
ninety pounds.
This enormous increase in the
consumption of sugar was due
in large measure to the con'

6tantly growing demand for
candy.
To meet this demand, the
CHILDS restaurants have on
sale an assortment of high
grade chocolate candies.

Six nuivcli of koon dtliihl
in a dull proof bos. 10c.

r®~]Apex
We have reached
the apex m Ready
Tailored Clothes,
and now that our

prices are.modified|( our Clothing .is |y
within "the reach
of fcvcry man.

* MEN'S SUITS
' Now $45 .0 $85 |

OVERCOATS
iVou, $55 «>?12r J;!0ptn Nine to Six

! krson^IIeneafe ;
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f Lincoln
Trust
Company

7 Wall Street j
204 Fifth Avenue jj
346 Broadway

* 72nd St. Broadway jj

Capital 32,000,000
Surplus $l,000,tXX)

[Complete Banking t Trout Service
Dorrestie W Foreignj

Building Shoes
Like Bridges.

Most shoes are just "made".
all that they are intended for^
are to be mere "foot coverings".
The preservation of the foot is
not taken into consideration.
That is where the ARCH
PRESERVER SHOE and ordinaryshoes differ. They are

built on a basic principle.they
have a wide bridge reaching
from the ball of the foot to the
heel, anchored securely in place.
It is this bridge that supports
the arch gently yet firmly.it
keeps it in its normaljx»ition
and preserves the foot.

Arch Preserver Shoe Shop
4*25 FIFTH AVE. 1 EAST 38 ST
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liorEliclc's
The Original

(i Malted Milk
tor Infants and Invalids

Avoid Imitations and Substitutes

BOOZE RUNNING
PROFITABLE IN
NORTH OF STATE
Vast Quantities of Liquor

Cross Border Xear
< )£<leiisburg.

NO FEAIi OF ARREST

Automobiles Make FrequentTrips Carrying
Case Load Lots.

HUGE AMOUNT IS STORED

More Whiskey Reins: ConsumedNow Than Ever Refore,Is Opinion.

Herewith Is published the third of a

series of articles setting forth the resultsof on investigation of wholesale
liquor smuggling across the Canadian
border, made by a staff correspondentof The New York Herald, who
travelled along the border from Maine
to Michigan for the purpose of making
thus investigation. What the correspondentfound will be published in
these columns, day by day, through
the. toeek.

Special Despatch to Thu New Yo*k. I£e*ai.d.
Oqdbn sburg, N. Y., Nov. 8..Anybodywho would like to know whether

liquor In large quantities Is crossing
the boundary from Canada Into northernNew York need only post himself
at night on any road between this city
and Malone or between Mai me and
Plattsburg and watch It go by him In
case loads.
Running bootleg liquor is a thriving

profession In these parts. It Is conductedwith little pretence at concealment.and scores of young men who
are engaged in it are piling up more

money than they ever possessed In
their lives.

It is perhaps because it is through
this section of the country that so

much contraband liquor is run into
New York city itself that the professionalrunners of these parts conduct
themselves with an offhand, or, as one

might say. metropolitan, air. Their
cars go whizzing along the roads by
day as well as night; their fear of
arrest and confiscation appears so

slight that on their night runs theykeeptheir headlights at full tilt, and
the bolder of them Instead of keeping
to secluded roads run their cars

through the largest towns in plain
sight of such officials as care to see.

One other thing stands out clearly In
respect to rumrunnlng through northernNew York. Many of the runners
who take Canadian booze down to the
metropolis bring back cargoes of liquor
from that city for use In this region.
The traffic from New York city northwardhas only set In of recent weeks. It
exists because the quality of liquor comingfrom Canada Is so doubtful that fas-
tldious and careful drinkers will have
none of it.

Towns I-'ii II of Itooce.

There is plenty of liquor stored all
over northern New York. Plattsburg Is
full of it. so is Malone. this city, Oswego.Watertown. Rome, Utlca and
Syracuse. Syracuse, according to reportand In keeping with a certain pride
it has always had In Itself as a centre
of vivacity and in proportion to Its
population and mileage, is rated as the
briskest liquor lapping city anywhere
north of the big city itself. Since prohibitionset In It has consumed a small
ocean of Canadian* alcohol. Recently,
like othAr sophisticated centres, it Is
drawing the best of its booze supply
from New York.
But although the best of liquor hereaboutsno longer comes from Canada

there is plenty of high grade stuff stored
all along the St. Lawrenoe Valley and
any one with a thirst and the readiness
to pay $12 to $15 a quart for it can get
what he wants within reason.
A trio of commercial travellers spent

the night at Malone a few nights ago
and wanting refreshment asked the first
taxi driver they met If he could get
them any. Ho took them aboard, drove
them a mile out of town and into a

barn. The first floor of the barn was a

storehouse of liquor of almost every
kind. Its owner lighted an electric light
that hung from a rafter In the middle
of it and while the door, sufficiently
large to admit a load of hay, stood open
to the road, asked his customers to selectfor themselves whatever liquor they
desired. They took a couple of bottleH
of ryo whiskey, one of Scotch and a bottleof gin and paid $60. Before they
went away the man in the barn told
them that he "ran only a first class
place" and that all his liquor was as It
appeared on the labels, gave them nis
telephone number and asked them to

recommend him to their friends. He
had made a good deal of money in the
illegal liquor trade, ho said, but was

growing a little tired of the risk and had
determined to sell off his stock by
spring and to go into "Bomo legitimate
line."
A story illustrative of at least one

phase of the nature of the noble AmericanIndian is being told here by a host
who had a poker party at his house
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last week. One of bis guests, who duringthe afternoon had been taken to see
the St. Regis Indian reservation, began
talking over the cards about the aborigine'sfaculty for reverting to the
tepee and blanket, and expressed the
opinion that the higher education was
wasted on him. Then some one said
that the liquor 011 hand was running

flow.
Going to the telephone, the h<*»t ea"ed

u; an Indian he knew, named a brand
of whiskey and directed that half a
dozen bottles be brought over. In half
an hour the booze was on the doorstep.
The host explained that a number of
Indians were .smuggling it.after the
manner of their kind.and we;e makingincredible incomes.

Indiana u« S111 Higgler*.
Not so many days ago a touring cut

was driven into Ogdenshurg. Two men
got out of it and left it standing by a
curbstone .while they went to a hotel

....... umiier. n nen mny came uui
they* couldn't start their motor, and leavingit where it was they walked to a
parage. In about an hour a taxicalv
*lrew alongside their car. twenty cases
of whiskey were lifted out of the car
into the taxi and tlie car was towed
away to be repaired. I.nter that night,
on some sort of a tip to the effect that
their behavior had been a little too candid,they reloaded their liquor Into anothert'axicab and sent It with a trusty
driver to Syracuse.
As for the Indians and others who

shoot boatloads of liquor across the St.
Lawrence, both enforcement agents and
customs men all the way from Rouse's
Point to Oswego complain that with the
force they have available It is practically
Impossible to police the river bank properly.They say their force is helpless
numoricaly in the matter of catching
any but a very few of the cars that
throng the roads. They are without
legal right to search any caryuporuthe
mere suspicion that there may be whiskeyin it. and the country* is crossed by*
so many and such good roads that no
matter how hard tire agents work a
great bulk of whiskey* is sure to get by,
The aldermanlc assembly- of Syracuse

will shortly have before it a fell suggestingas a city ordinance a rule that all
bars there must be visible from the street
through plain plate glass. The bill was
framed just before election day and bymanywas looked on somewhat cynically
ns a phase of municipal campaigning
r"V»T-. io or. It. O 00..00 V,or

that Is solidly behind It; people who
consider that somethUsg must be done
without much more delay to stop the
selling cut whiskey over the city's bars.
There are no bars In the best streets

of the city, so the preventive measure Is
aimed at the less lighted quarters of
town where mechnnirs and factory hands
(father In their hours of relaxation and
where various mixtures purporting to be
whiskey are served at fifty cents a drink.
The police there say that the fluid sold,
most of It coming from Canada, has
potency of that kind which. If the
drinker has no natural affinity for It,
knocks him out quickly and completely.
It Is the report of courts and hospitals
upon the cases of men who have been
laid prostrate by a 1'ew drinks which are
expected to give tho bill for visible bars
Its greatest authority and which may
yet beget Its adoption.

Agitation Against Trntllc.

In Malone and Watertown and Oswego
also there Is appearing a strong agitationagainst poisonous liquor. Some reItailers in these places, either with re'gard for their own reputation and safety,
or perhaps an actual consideration for
their fellow inan, are now refusing to
purchase any more Canadian liquor and
are obtaining all they sell from New
York. Of course to cover the extra cost
they water It well, but their customers
know that what Is sold them is not
deadly, and, to cover the defect of the
water, now buy themselves two drinks
where one sufficed before.

Complaint is still heard up-Stato of
the vast amount of hard drinking done
during tho tourist season last summer
when the roads were thronged with touringcars. Canadian liquor.and It was
first class liquor then.was to be had at
almost anv crossroads and from ne»rlv
any road house proprietor, and Its
copious use caused serious accidents on
the roads. Even when there were no
serious accidents wild and uproarious
Joy parties were the order of the sum-
mer. The fact that liquor was to be had
aplenty brought an element of roysterers
into the country that never was good for
any country, and the parents and guar-
dians of young women arc heard from
every now and then In the devout wish
that prohibition will either become prohibitionor the old ante-prohlbttlon order
return to stay. j <

Meantime there are certain illicit businessmen with farseelng vision who are
looking forward with complacency to
next summer. They say that with the
supply of good liquor going steadily
down and the price as steadily coming
up they ought to reap a harvest from
June to September in 1921 These men
have stored great quantities of Scotch
and Canadian rye whiskey and refuse
now to sell It at all. By holding It over
tlfe winter they expect to about double
the profit which they might have made
by salo this fall. And the striking thing
In their calculations Is that they do not
for a moment consider that their possessionover the winter will be disturbed.

More Drinking Than Krer.

Upon the social side there is a considerabledifference In life as It Is nowlivedup here and what It was before
prohibition ramc along. It Is conceded
that at most dinner parties and dances
and almost Invariably on automobile
rides the amount of drinking done leaves
all previous records pale. This Is explainedeasily. Most householders of
substance have well lined cellars and
wherever they go they "take some-
thing." So does everybody else who
goes. The younger men, lacking cellars,
have source* of supply from which they,
can draw all they need to go heeled. The
net result Is a more than comfortable
amount of liquor flying around at social
gatherings, and as much of It is drunk
undiluted from pocket flasks, more than
one party which begins In dignity ends
in more than merriment, JSvery country
and sport club seems to flow with liquor,
and it is a taino automobile party which
takes the road without a quart or two.

[Fourth In tlis series of iirtlrle* will
lie published to-morrow nnd will deal
with the situation In Itufrnlo.|
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Buffalo Patrol to Halt
Flew of Canadian Booze
Special Despatch to Thb New York

Herald.

gUFFALO, Nov. 8. . A prohibitionpatrol to stop the
continued flow of liquor into
Buffalo from Pennsylvania and
from Canada will be established,
Edwin Waters, chief prohibition
enforcement agent of this district,announced to-day.
One patrol will be stationed

along roads into Buffalo from
Pennsylvania, and every suspiciouscar will be examined. Anotherwill be on duty along the
entire length of the Niagara
River from its source to u point
below Lewiston. Additional men
...... v.. m-wms..i

plan will go into effect as soon
as they arrive. In addition, pro-
hihition agents will supplement
customs men who examine baggagealong the border.

OWNER MAY MOVE
'

HIS STORED LIQUOR
Continved from First Page.

of the 46,000,000 gallons of liquor now

held in bond may eventually be re-

moved for private consumption under
*.! ' terms of the ruling, other held that
only a small amount, if any, could bo
removed.
Under the decision any liquor removedfrom a place of storage must bs

remove*) by an individual for private
use.., A corporation could riot remove
the liquor In any circumstances except
under existing- rulings of the Treasury
Department. No figures are available
to show what per cent, of the liquor
row held In bonded warehouses is held
by individuals and corporations, but the
ptesumpfion is that most of the 46,000.OtOgallons is held by corporations and
therefore Is not affected by the ruling
of the court.

Prohibition officers who have been
able to point with pride to enforcemen'
under the Volstead act are alarmed a*
the Supreme Court decision which per
nits a citizen to move his stock from a

warehouse without a permit.
While Internal Revenue Commissioner

William* arid iTOnuuuon umwr nrumar

refused to be quoted with regard to the
decision before they have opportunity
to study It and have It reviewed by
b.w oftlcers, no secret is made of the
fact that It will tend to make enforcem<nt much harder. At present whiskeycan be obtained in practically every
city of importance In the United State.i
Enforcement officers are concerned over

efforts through the court to make it
possible for all the holders of warehouse
certificates to legally withdraw the
holdings represented for personal use.

Such a situation would open wide the
doors of every warehouse In the countrj.bonded and otherwise, and permit
a free (low of liquor to the bootleggers
mid others disposed to handle It.
The ques'lon of property right- as repu-sentedby whiskey warehouse receipts

or certificates was In no way Involved
in the case decided to-day, but it Is
probable that the Issue will be taken
before the Supreme Court In view of4to-
day's decision. There are many bona
Hdo holders of warehouse certificates and
,-ecelpts who bought stocks of whiskey
tor personal or other use before prohibltionand haye been holding them.

It is regarded as likely that a dlfferen-
lation may be made between holders of

certificates who had possession for uses

legitimate before the Volstead act and
'he purchasers of such certificates, since
'.hey were freely offered on the market
jffer the d-y law closed the warehouses.

ITOniDlllOn OmCers IlJlie Illll'li- nutiiu

Jiisefforts ill the |>ust Heveru! weeks to
lose the warehouses in the lCast from!
which withdrawals wen: made on the
permit system. Any free access to them
without permits wou.d make enforcement
practically impossible, it is staled.
Members of the prohibition party and

>ther antl-liijuor organizations have just
prepared a strenuous campaign ro be put
forth before the next Congress for the
mnflscation and destruction of all the
whiskey supplies. Opening of the ware-

houses would effectually defeat this
plan.
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RETURN OF LIQUOR
SEIZED IS ASSURED

Prohibition Director Promises
That On ihts Will (lot

Kverv Quart.

DE< IMON A11 »S CLl'KMEXj
Period for Permit Heucw«l,
Applications Is Kxtended

lo December I.

As tli" import of the Supremo
Court's decision in the liquor seizure
case ni' Willi;.m <!, Street spread!
through the city yesterday, there were

ooks 'if gleeful anticipation on the
laces of men who sulci they expected
soon to "yet theirs back."
But there arose almost Immediately

the question: "How much of my stuff,
I wonder, will I get back?" For the
town has been not without rumor that
a lot of the liquor seized by prohibition
enforcement agents as it was being
transported through the streets and in
other places Is not now where the
agents can lay hands upon it con-

veniently. There, have been Instances
where the enforcement agents were

alleged to have sold the seized stuff
surreptitiously to their own advantage,and other reports have had it
that seized liqtlor has somehow been
"lost" or "spilled."

Tliiyd Promltm Hetiini.

Frank b. Boyd, c hief of enforcement
agents for thiB vicinity, quieted all fears,
however, by an announcement that every
bottle of liquor that was seized and held
subject b court inundate Is in a bonded
warehouse. lie could not tell offhand
just how much stuff had been seized,
but It is und< rstood to run Into the thousandsof quarts. Every bottle, lie declaredwill !> returned to its owner as

soon as the courts so order.
tracking a copy of the full opinion of

the t'nltnl States Supreme Court, Joseph
S. Auefbich of the law firm of Daftrs,
Auerbach & Cornell, and his associate,
Martin A. Schenck, who argued the Street
case before the highest tribunal, were

unwllllrif t declare how far reaching
might be the court's decision.
Mr. Auerbach, however, asserted that

as he views* the Supreme Court's opinion
enforcement agents cannot seize liquor
lawfully acquired for private consumptionbefore prohibition came and stored
in a warehrae.se or other place. This interpretation,he said, solves the problem
of men who !ve In clubs.who have no

homes to store their stuff in. but must
rely on safe deposit vault- and their
cluh locker*.

Such a ttan. he pointed out. was his
client, who lives at the Racquet Club, 12
West Forty-fourth street. For some
years hefofe prohibition menaced Mr.
Street had accumulated a store of rare
wines and liquors, which he kept at th«>
Lincoln Safe Deposit Company, 60 East
Forty-second street. When prohibition
became effective the warehouse company,
acting or Instructions from the enforcementagents, notified him the liquor
would have to be removed.
Mr. Strttet sought relief in the L'nitod

States District Court, but Judge Knox
upheld the prohibition agents In their
interpretation of the Volstead act. Ap-
peal was then taken to the Supreme

O HI till I Statement l»nuril,

Charles It.4 O'Connor, Federal pr<>lilhl-
tlon director for New York State, issued
the following statement yesterday concerningrfnewsls of permit* to deal in
liquors tci the extent allowed under the
Volstead »ct:

"Regulation 60 provides that all persks&CCumjMu

nr-t 1 >. # "
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3, 73S3.
imlts Issued prior to August 31 expire
December 31 the same year and that all
ix-rmits Issued subsequent to August 31
expire Decemoer 31 of th'e year follow'
ing, and requires all applications for
renewal permits to be filed in the month
of September.
"Owing to the public's unfamillarity

with the regulations and the law and
because of the great volume of business
with which the enforcement offices have
been compelled to cope the time lor renewal.-had been extended up to N"vcn
lx r 1. 1&20. and has now been ex ended
to Include the entire month of Nov ubcr,
but will not be extended further.
"Cp to September I, 1330. there had

be * n Issued by the directors'* office it.
.New York city 3.782 permits to phy[slclans to prescribe. Of this number
only three hundred have filed applh
tlons for renewals. Under the r»rrnt *xtcnslonthey have until December 1 in
which to file these renewal application
and If they do not do so they have no
one to blame but themselves."

Fighting twenty-five men who endeavoredto block their entrance to the
warehouse owned by M. < trlef at 13"
rttvtn-ton street federal nrohlbltiori of-
fie 'if fmiwrtml yesterday In reuniting
a storeroom where they seized about
four hundred cases of whiskey valued at
$30,00u. The raid was conducted Under
the direction of Mr. Boyd. So arrests
were made.

STRIKE OF BERLIN
CITY WORKERS NEAR
Water. Has and Electricity
Employees T)cinand Higher

Wages.

II y IIAVMOVD SAVING.

Special Cable to Tin: New York Herald.
Copyright* 1020, by The New York HeealdNew\ork Vlernhl llurraii, t

Berlin, Nov. 8. )
Members of the various unions and

municipal employees of Berlin are now

voting on whether they shall declare a

general strike, to become effective withinthe next few days. If they decide to
strlk it means that Berlin will soon be
without water, gas ami electricity. All
Indications are that a largo majority of

employers are against acceptance of
the wage board's schedule of wages, and
German industry may, therefore, soon

ho paralyzed as never before In ita history,as It 'appears that the workers
are determined to adhere to their demandfor higher nay.
Relehswehr troops in the garrison at

Potsdam are tinder arms and ready to

march on Berlin at a moment's notice.
So fur, however, there have been no
disturbances.
The trouble started with an unauthorizedstrike by a small group of

union workers. This ro«ulte<i In the
t\ lug up of the street cars. Employees
of the <'harlottenberg riih works soon

.Joined the street car workers who were

out. The wage hoard thereupon offered
a 10 per cent, increase in pay to the
workers nn;i a 2 per cent. Increase to
the otfe-e staffs. This would mean an

additional burden of 90,000.000 marks a

yiar on the municipal treasury, which
the city hesitates to grant, in view of
tin difficulty It Is having In borrowing
money.a difficulty which has been accentuatedsince the election of a Socialistmajority in the City Council.
The emergency relief corps, composed

of trained civilians, has not been called
out to take the places of the strikers, as

he latter have agreed to keep up the
fires in the power plants and to take
care of the machinery In the works.
The Berlin press is conducting a

strong campaign against the atMkera and
W decrying the fact that u few hundred
men are able to hold up utilities vital
to the city's life. Newspapers here pre-
tlici mm inmue ui iwo uojn «,"vv,vu"

persons will bo earryliiK buckets of
water from the rivers and canals, as

there will bo no water to be bad from
the eltv reservoirs.

Price* realized on Swift A Company sale*
of carcass beef In New York City fur week
ending Saturday, Nov. tfth, 1920, on shipment**"!d out. ranced from 1.1.00 cent* to
2(1.00 cent* per pound and uveragrd IN.15
cents p r pound..Adv.
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ACTION FILED AGAINST SLADE.
H i-llcr Threatened V-.IO.OOU hail

for Allriiutlute Wife.
David W'eller, residing at the Croat |

Northern Hotel, who was fined tl5 in
Yonkers for assaulting David II. Slade, a
lawyer, filed a summons yesterday in the
Supreme f'ourt In a i action against
Klude. The nature of the actio:- no:
Indicated In the summons, "but Mr
W'eller testified In th- Yonhe-- as ttuit |
mm that he intended to rue Hade for
$250,000 damage* for alienating the affectionsof Mrs Weller.

W'eller assaulted Slade when he foii- d I
the lawyer riding In an automobile with g
Mrs. W'eller. i
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